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After buying a new video camera, I suddenly thrust into the fascinating world of video making and editing. These days, it's very easy to make a professional kind of video in just 15 minutes. After trying out a few programs, I finally stopped and it's an absolute cinch to use. If you're running Windows on your computer, Windows Movie Maker should also be installed by default. Just check the Start menu to find
it. So let's start trying to become the next quentin tarantino ... First of all, you need a USB cable to connect the video camera to your computer. Most modern video cameras are easily equipped with USB cables, but if you don't, you'll have to buy one. You should be able to transfer your movie footage to your desktop. So, first, connect the video camera to your desktop with a USB cable. Then run Movie
Maker (MM). To start making videos, the first step is to capture the video from the camera. So, making sure your USB video camera cable is in, go to Capture with a video device in your left hand bar. This will be a pop-up asking what you want to call your new video file and where in your computer you would like to store video footage. Make your choice and then click next. This is the field that appears
further. You have to decide if you want quality playback for your computer, or if you plan to watch footage on DVD on TV. This box also shows you how much space on your computer the movie file will take, as well as the type of file (which is stuck on .wmv) and file speed. After making a decision and clicking on, the next box will ask you if you want to grab the entire tape or just part of it. If you used the
whole tape on the same movie, then you can just let MM capture the whole story. But if you only want to capture part of the tape (perhaps if you have multiple movies on one tape and want to work on only one), choose the second option. When you have made a decision, the capture of the field will come up. I took this screenshot from Google Images as I couldn't get a video picture to show in my capture
box screenshot. So please don't think I'm a toilet fetishist or something! Everything here is largely self-evident. Keep the Create Clips option when the master finishes ticking. You can turn off the speakers if you want (I don't). You can also set a time limit on how much video it captures (but I don't see the point of how you can stop it yourself when you have what you need). Before you click to start grabbing,
use the controls under the picture to rewind/quickly forward to the point you want to start grabbing. Then click Start the capture. Then you will start to see the video captured and the size of the audio file begin to increase. Make sure you have enough space on your computer to store it all! If you have all the footage captured, click Stop the capture and then finish. The footage will then be broken down into
clips. This makes it a lot easier to edit film, and get a general overview of the entire project. To come to the editing, highlight all the clips you want in your movie and then drag it to the bottom of the timeline. Everything will be moved down and you are ready to start editing. It's all for Part 1. In Part 2, I'll show you how to edit your shots, and add in some special effects such as adding AVI and WMV movie
files, as well as music and credits. UPDATE It was brought to my attention that the Portable Movie Maker that was originally featured in this article has a file that is being labeled AVG as a virus. This is not a virus in my version of the program (which as I didn't find out about it before the publication of this article), but the subsequent check of the new download app does reveal the file is being labeled AVG.
To be on the safe side, all links and mentions of the portable app have been removed from this article. If you've already downloaded it, I suggest you remove it to be safe and use the full installed version of the MOVIE Maker PC instead. Or at least scan a copy with virus validation. Usually we thoroughly virus check everything before publication. However, since I downloaded this app a few months ago and
AVG originally passed it as safe, this one got behind me. I apologize. How to combine multiple ISO files into one bootable ISO image If you have multiple live CDs to restore your desktop, consider using MultiCD to compile them into one drive for convenience. Related Topics Windows Windows Movie Maker Online Video Editor Video Author Mark O'Neill (415 Articles Published) More from Mark O'Neill's
slideshow is a great way to share your best photos and videos with friends and family. Instead of locking them up in a dark room with you, create a digital slideshow that you can email or share on social media. In this guide, we'll show you how to make a dynamic image or video slideshow using the free Windows Movie Maker tool. Make Your Slideshow Windows Movie Maker has long been one of the best
video editors for Windows. Often used to make simple movies, Movie Maker is also an exceptional creator of slideshow pictures. With Windows Movie Maker 12, it's now easier than ever to create clear and professional video and slideshow images. Select Select Files Start by opening a picture folder and selecting the files you want to add. Movie Maker supports drag and drop functionality for photos and
videos, so feel free to use the media slot as a canvas and drop all the photos and videos you'll need for this project. You can also click on Windows to add videos and photos to open a file folder that you can use to add content. Edit videos for After downloading the video to Windows Media Player, start moving the playback slider with your mouse until you hit the point you would like to clip or cut completely.
Right click the slider play button to open your options. You can use The keyboard team options to facilitate the editing process, although the ones listed below will more than meet your needs. Divide clip: M Combine Clips: N CopyIng Segments: CTRL and C Start Trim Point: I End Trim Point: O Since we make a simple slideshow image, splitting and editing clips is useful for reducing the amount of time you
want the clip to appear on the screen. Adding background music adding music is as simple and easy as adding photos and videos to a slideshow. You can drag and throw your music files into the program or click the Add Music button to the Home menu. Add transitions and effects Once you've added music and cropped your photos and videos, it's time to add some key transitions and effects. This is where
the Windows Movie Maker excels as there is a largely unheard of AutoMovie creator theme already to build into the software. Clicking on the AutoMovie theme will prompt you to add music to your photo story. Choose whether to add music to your movie hint that follows. AutoMovie automatically adds transitions, close-ups and overlays to your photos, creating an exciting short film in seconds. Be sure to
change the name of the shots located in the bottom category of your shot sequences by clicking twice on the title section and adding your own text. You can also add your own title, signature or credits to the Home menu. Add animations and visuals If you want to have more control over the transitions and effects available, the Animation tab located at the top of the program allows you to change the
transition and pan the functions that occur between slides. If you're researching the effects of the transition but don't know which one to use, mouse-over animation to view them. To add them to your film, just click on the effect. To remove the effect, click on the downward arrow to reveal all the effects and click on the None slot. You can also add a transition or effect to all the photos and videos in the movie
by clicking on the Apply button to all the buttons. Go to the Visual Effects tab and you'll find plenty of visual tools to match your film. Again, the process is as simple as finding the desired effect and clicking on it to apply. From cinematic to artistic, there is an effect for every mood. Finetune Effects Before Saving, there are several options for tools built into windows movie maker that you can customize. To
access these tools, click on the slide and they will automatically show up. If these tool settings don't show up, you've yet to add an effect to the slide. If, for example, you want to create a slowdown effect for a small video that you're showing, go to Video Tools qgt; Edit's Speed to slow down Video. The smaller the number, the slower the video clip. Your project section also contains some interesting options,
such as Emphasize Music, which will reduce the volume of the video in your movie, in order to make your movie a pop soundtrack. You can also adjust the ratio of aspects of your film to better match your yours outlet or image size. Once completed, you can share your creation on Facebook or YouTube, so that your memories are stored online for the world to see. Your last step is to save the actual video
file that can be done under the File tab. Keep the settings labeled for the high-definition display is your safe bet if you want a clear movie, while other settings reduce the quality to lower the file size as well. Congratulations, you just created a beautiful slideshow with simple and effective software. Windows Movie Maker is an excellent resource for amateur editors looking to create simple, dynamic projects
like this one. Bonus: Background slideshow you can also create a slideshow in the comfort of your Windows desktop. Find the background in the Start menu and choose the background settings. Select The Slideshow in the drop-off menu under the background and click View to select and save the photos. Changing the choice of background should also open up slideshow options to adapt the display to
your liking. Why stop there? You can even create video wallpapers of your child's first steps or your beach video in the Bahamas to constantly relive the experience over and over again on your desktop. Slide show is an underrated and lost art. Pictures are worth a thousand words, and stringing them together in the right order and with the right music can create an unprecedented story. With the technology
available today, you shouldn't let your best photos collect dust on your phone. Make a point with these slideshow programs. What photo and video slideshow programs do you recommend? Let us know in the comments below! How to Rip the Whole DVD on Your Hard Drive: 6 Simple Steps Are You Backing Up Your DVD Collection? Here's how to rip OFF DVDs on your hard drive for free with HandBrake.
Related Topics of Windows Photo Sharing Windows Movie Maker Video Editor about author Christian Bonilla (84 articles published) More from Christian Bonilla Bonilla windows movie maker 2.6. windows movie maker 2.6 soft32. windows movie maker 2.6 windows xp. windows movie maker 2.6 effects. windows movie maker 2.6 codec pack download. windows movie maker 2.6 filehippo. windows movie
maker 2.6 effects package free download. windows movie maker 2.6 tutorial
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